
 

 

Town of Burke 
Burke Community Building 

212 School Street 
West Burke, VT 05871 

802-467-3717 
October 3, 2022 

October Selectboard Meeting 
Email:burke@burkevermont.org 

Members: Joe Allard, Mark Daigle, Christine Emmons 

Zoom Guests: 
Hayden Smith  
Lynette Clauden 
Guests:  
Kevin Blais  
Mike Mathers 
Bill Krajeski 
Elise Lawson, Chris Manges: Conservation Committee 
Tian Van der Linde 
James Hemond: Caledonia County Sheriff’s Dept. 
Andrea Day: Dufresne Group 
 
Road Forman: Dave Kaufman 
Town Administrator: Jim Sullivan 
Zoning Administrator: Mike Harris 
Town Clerk: Linda Corey Hackett 
Treasurer: Cathi Feeley 
Minutes Clerk: Valerie Desmarais 
 
Meeting Called to order by Joe at 5:10. 

Christine motioned to accept the September minutes as written, Mark  seconded, unanimously accepted. 
 
Andrea Day: One Burke update on wastewater project: test pits will be dug with town backhoe on 10.13 in East Burke. 
Hartigan found no artifacts. Appraisal of the Burke Mountain waste water system is planned to help inform the process. 
Once East Burke field work is done the options there can be evaluated. West Burke wastewater parcels are widely 
distributed, a town wide public water system is still being considered. Christine noted the core needs should be 
considered. Lynette spoke to the draft funding subsidy being offered to Burke is the max. available amount of $3.968 
million. There will be a follow up contact once the numbers are finalized. ARPA funding has to be processed by 12/31/26 
– there will be some timeline goals added to the process. Additional funding is still being sought. Next steps will be to 
consider designs, which hinge on environmental approval. The goal would be to have this info warned for the West 
Burke project for 2024 Town Meeting.  

 

Conservation Committee: Elise Lawson and Chris Manges came before the board with a Town Forest Update: the Victory 
forest has been purchased and Willey Woods is in final stretch. The VHCB agreed to funded much of the Willy Woods 
property. Matt Langlais is going to function as the town forester. The conservation committee is working toward a sub 
committee comprised of various stakeholders to manage the forest. There was conversation re: possible income derived 
from the town forest to offset the tax loss of the property. The Trust for Public Land was critical in assisting in this 
property acquisition. 



 

 

Hayden Smith: 405k was awarded to the Willy Woods project by VHCB. One of the requirements is to have an interim 
management plan, closing is anticipated for the end of the year. There is a 60-70k funding gap to cover associated costs, 
the interim plan is a stop gap to be in place while the sub committees are put together. Hayden has a draft done and is 
looking to get this to the SB for discussion and approval in November. There is a 20k management endowment in the 
works from VT Housing and Conservation Emdowment. Hayden asked the SB to confirm receipt of the survey plat and an 
environmental hazard assessment. Christine asked Jim to coordinate the documents in conjunction with Elise Dawson. 
Christine also wondered about setting up a dedicated account for funds with Cathi to oversee as town treasurer. 

Kevin Blais: Address and discuss ethics issues with the Selectboard. Christine acknowledged that the Board wants to hear  
his concerns and be heard publicly but that the board will not debate them or come to conclusions at this meeting. Mr. 
Blais has submitted his opinion and issues in writing as a formal legal complaint; this then becomes an issue between the 
attorneys of Mr. Blais and the town’s attorney.  

Dave Kaufman gave the Road Foreman’s Report: The road lines got put down before the final coat of asphalt was put 
down on the Burke Hollow Road. Dave will take care of contacting the project manager. Guard rails in Burke Hollow are 
in very bad shape and all need to be replaced. There is a broken rail that will require repair soon. Dave reports that the 
roller is making a great difference in the road conditions; Christine noted that the crown percentage may need to be 
addressed, she mentions it just to be aware. A higher crown does require more material. Culvert work is done on Carter 
Road and hope to have all ditching completed by mid - month. Dave reports that the sand screener needs repair, since it 
is unknown how the new town shed will be set up it may be a temporary fix. Salt Shed needs a new inside wall, at this 
point in the year there are not a lot of contractors available to tackle the job. Dave will be on vacation from 10-08 
through the 22nd. There was discussion about getting the trees and brush trimmed in Burke Hollow to increase the sight 
lines and improve safety. 

Jim Sullivan gave the Town Administrator’s Report: Burke Fall Festival went really well. RFP’s for the design and 
engineering of the new town garage: 1 received and another expected soon. Grime Nursery planted three maple trees at 
the Meeting House 09.26. Lilacs have been planted as well. Painless Glass replaced the broken windows at The Meeting 
House, there is one more custom window to replace.  

Mike Harris: Zoning Administrator report: DRB had Julie Folensby from ANR re: wetlands and permitting processes, Mike 
is hoping to involve other bureaus in these informational sessions.  Howard Bailey has 2 options from the hearing Judge, 
move the vehicles within a set time line or go to trial, which would involve the town attorney. Mike will work with Mr. 
Bailey to set up goals and time frames. Mike also has contact with an attorney who has experience in similar situations. 
There is an upcoming meeting about the scoping study for the sidewalk in front of the church and multi-use path 
through the middle of town in East Burke. Mike will contact the owners in the adjacent areas to advise them of the 
project. The drainage pipes at the Bean property are still an open issue. 

Bill Krajeski: Errors and Omissions: BMA purchased property on 241 Alpine Road and since it is used by the Academy it is 
to be exempt from the  tax rolls. The Education funds will be recovered when the state “trues up” the education funds. 
Joe made a motion to remove the property from the tax rolls. 
 
Mike Mathers came before the board to explain that the new sidewalk impinges on an existing leach field. Mike is 
requesting an easement to manage the existing leach area and add another. The issue is that this is town property and 
this activity will impact the set - backs. There would need to be an agreement in writing. Christine mentioned a concern 
that there may be a precedent set, Mike and the board agree. Mike will have his lawyer draft an agreement and present 
it to the SB and town attorney.  

There was correspondence from the Drift Skippers to discuss keeping the snowmobile trail on Depot St., as the access is 
still compromised. This issue is tabled until their representative can come before the board. 

Tian Van der Lind: Came before the board to discuss options about the ongoing process of increasing safety in Burke 
Hollow. He noted that the demographic of the area is changing and there are more children. He has been working with 
Town Administrator to gather residents contacts to share info and to have input. In the short term, stop signs may be 
added and more brush cutting to enhance site lines. Conversations with LED to consider taking the pole and lines out of 



 

 

the triangles there. Tian wonders about how to move forward, the engineering report has suggestions; Sherriff Hemond 
also spoke about the availability of the speed carts, there are a lot of innovative interventions for this category.  

Valerie Desmarais wondered about getting a sign for the Bugbee Crossing side of the single lane bridge over the West 
Branch of the Roundy Brook at the end of Bumps Road. All agree that a sign would be helpful there, Linda will order one. 

Christine makes a motion to utilize ARPA funds for Opportunity # 1 and 2 for the NEK Broadband project. Opportunity 1: 
$9,167 (10 +4, 2 are priority) and Opportunity 2: $47,333 (7 +15, 2 are priority). Mark seconded. All in agreement. NEK 
Broadband has also agreed to provide their support staff and field workers with identification to allay residents concern 
about unidentified individuals in town.  

Cathi spoke to the budget, there is a conservation reserve fund to make up the deficit for the Willy Woods Town Forest. 

Christine made a motion to appoint Jim as the project manager for the municipal salt shed grant. 

West Burke Housing Grant Agreement: Burkeland Lane grant needs to have a resolution made and uploaded as the town 
act as the pass through for the grant awarded to Rural Edge; The Town adopted resolution, Form PM-1. This form states 
the acceptance and responsibility of the terms and conditions of the Grant Agreement and designates the person with 
the overall responsibility and authority to execute all appropriate documents.  Christine is still designated as the 
authorized representative.  

The SB went into Executive Session at 7:07 for a personnel issue. The Board reconvened at 7:29 came out of Executive 
Session, no action was taken. 

The meeting adjourned at 7:31. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


